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To iho Farmers.
Farm loans negotiated 'hruugli W.

P. Oven ian can Ik paid a the 'nd of
any yea i without a bonu- - Kates at
low aa the Iovt. Mom y famishes
promptly. Ollicc over city "drug stored

Per Cent Farm Loan.
The .Nebraska Farm Loan Co. will

make y m a loan on von farm at
straight J per cent and furnish the
money without any deb v. Call on
them in the Red Cloud National Bank
Huiklin'.

CITY NEWS.

Mitf, C. Ai.ii.n-- hat departed for
Illinois nan extended isit.

I'iik Pirrncrb' and Merchants' Bank-
ing Co .ipany have a netv canvass
awning.

Thk City I'haimacy is putting on
airs undsr a bran new
awning

Thk '.Vebfcter street crossing near
the lie. Cloud National Bank needs
raisiim.

A'rlcist 75 new buildings are in
process f construction in this city at
the pre.-m-t tune.

Gran .i;Tayi.,. is now an employe
ol the ' ells, Fr.o Express Com pan
under .igent Dyer.

TiiErty ol In.ivale is receiving a
boom. "Several new store
going uj. and more are to "ollow.

J. H. Kkmshi.i s has purchased seed
and will plantj40 acres of brooni corn
this seas-o- on hi- - farm mar Hicks.

' hi: i . it M. has commened laying
new stci 1 rail in the yards, ami we
understand will lay them to Republi-

can Cit,.
"Goi. )i:s K.ioi.r," historical bird, flop

your w ngs and crow cr Wiener'?
new auning. Yis, that's .he style, for
"Gramn a" told us to.

Thkri: will be preaching next Sab-

bath at 'he Presbyterian churcn at 11

a. m. an 1 lAu i. m., by Rev. J. V.

Kiimm 1, pastor of the Lutheran
church.

Divr.r. fccrvii-i- . with music, will be
hehl i- -i the (.j.tholic rhurch, Kil
Cloud, m Sundav , May 1'. Vis. J'rof.
Leonaid will attend. .Se.nion by Jos-ej- )h

Cliry, pastu.
Somk of our enterpris-.n- business

men arj endeavoring to cMablish tele-

graphic commiitiicat on between the
cit anil the dep l, a couMimation de-

voutly t!) be wished lor.
A vki.v handsiiiue Ledum hiu been

placed m me r.piscopa cnurcn in
memorj of the ,:,.tc Bishop Clarkson,
who pr'tched In- - laet sermon in this
place, ft is the gift of tin Rev. K.

1) V., of Kearney.
TiiKitr will be a meeting of H. S.

Kaley Cimp, Xo. :!5, S. ol V.. on Sat-

urday veiling, May 1, at .Judge Will-co- x's

o!hce, at S o'clock. All members
are earicstly retjtestcd to be present,
as thcr will be lusiness of importance
to Iran- - ict.

Thk "ity council should pass an
ordinal e the erection o!
woodci awning- - on Webster street
witluii their p rmission. There is

not am lung th: t makes a business
.street 1 k ba 1 as an irregular lot
of woot 'U awni: ;; up donn it.

Tm: I armers and Mreliants' Bank-

ing Com oany met on Monday and per-

fected :. i organic ition as follows:
Prft'ul Ex-do- v. Sil-- u Garber.
Vief- - ''nvidnit Geo. B. Holland.
Gi.hi W. S. Garber.
), -- -K. V--. Smith, 5co. O. Yeis-e- r,

Gee B. Holland, Silas Garber, W.
S. Gail ir.

I'l.ANiiso trees, shrubbery, etc., by
moonlight, and growing pile over the
mid .iigl t lamp Kt the mi Inight hour,
("that a.vful hour when graves yawn
wide, ai d the dead occupants mingle
with c; rthly l:ie") in the greatest
literan etfort of his lifetime, is what's
the mat or with Charley Piatt, anil
account; for the careworn emaciated
look he has worn of late.

Somi :owardl fellow n uned Robin-
son, alu ut twice the si.e of Frank
Watktu'. local editor of the Blue Hill
Times, upon Frank while en-rou- te

"or home the other night and
ftruck 1 im seve-- al severe blows with-

out giving him a chantv to defend
himsel ". Such rowardic should bo
promp: y rebuked. We hav no sym-jiath- y

lor a man who will do an overt
act.

Zi:diki;i:. the chief cletk oftheNe-rak- a
House of warvts

to be Secretary of State. He is the
man it ho sent pictures ef himself to
memb rs of that body, when asking
them to support him for the place, and
who af'er getti ig there worked his
whole family nito gooi clerkshin?
while others who were just as rightly
entitle I to them. fot nothing. If he
should happen to be elected, he'd prob-
ably iroye his family ino the State
House and the balance of the orllcers
would have to get out. Kx.

Eah:kday was obseived in the
Epispccal church with bt coming cere-
mony. The aiar was trimmed in
white and beautifully decorated with
llowerr . The organ also had a pro-
fusion of blossoms upon it. The sing-
ing wr.s good, consisting
of an anthem by Danks, Te Deum by
Jackscn; "Jubilite'' bv Hodges: An
them, "Tcat Not", and an offertory,
"Charite" beautifully rendered by V
F. Hy,iCS of Chicago. A sermon, p-pr- opri

.te to the occasion, was preach-
ed by :he rector. XlthoT the dar'jjir
uniavorauie iaryt congregations "rerc
presei::. , --m
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Window shades at Otting's.
Mrs Hionv and children are visiting

Mr. and Mr. Davis of this city.
Sheriff Scott is building a new

house.
Mas. A. H. Bro'.v.v has returned

home from Ohio.
About five more weeks and our

public schools will close.
Johv Yolwo's team ran away the

other day and upset the delivery wa-

gon.
Thk Red Cloud National Bank's
eanJer has made its annual appear

ance.
We acknowledge the receipt of an-

other frigid wave on Sunday and
Monday.

Several strangers from different
towns in the Valley, were in Red . loud
Tuesday.

The citizens of Orleans are confident
that they are to have the Rock Island
railway at that burg.

We noticed Mr. IS. S. Proud fit, of
Guide Hock, in the city Tuesday. He
took in St. John's lecture.

Boys' blue flannel sailor suits at the
Golden Eagle clothing store at $1.50
and upwards. Don't forget it.

Meombs. C. W. Kaley and C. F.
Cather are about V) commence the
erection of two line residences.

Frank Cowdex, of Seward, has
taken a position with C. Wbncr,
proprietor of the G jldcn Eagle Clothing
house.

C. C. JoHNrio.v's father and mother
expect to spend the summer in Red
Cloud the guest of their son and his
family.

Iewel vapor stove at Shercr & Co'a
hardware store. The only stoye in the
city sold on its merits and warranted.
All others a fraud.

Baker perfected barb wire at Sherer
fc Co's, for $5.35 per hundred. It beats
the Glidden 10 percent., and a liberal
discount for cash.

Maj. Joe Swan will rusticate in
California for a lew week? to come.
We wish the gallant Major a pleasant
Bojourn and a happy return.

George axd Chari.ev Watkins
seem to have gotten into a little social
iroiuiie, iuu particulars oi wnien we
have not access to.

Geo. Valentine, of Wy more, enirin- -
esr on the B. t M., paid a recent visit
to this city George yanks the throttle
with a tragic grace.

Geo. W. Harper and Miss Anna
Whitmore, both of Webster count v.
were united in marriage April 22d,
Rev. Geo. O. Yeiser officiating.

The school park is being plowed and
sown to blue rhias and whits clover.
This is a decided enterprise on the
part of the bor id of education.

Mk Thomas Mosher being in de-
clining health, has decided to close up
his meat market until such time as he
shall have recovered his health.

The board of education should fence
the school house grounds in the second
ward. It would make the property
much nicer, besides it would protect
the trees and grass.

W.m. KiKKriTEK'Kand family tarrted
a few days .u Red CI lud last week the
guests of Mr. and Mis. M. W. Dicker
son, but hayc again resumed their
journey we-twa- rd via the schooner
route.

AitnoTr AMiKiteo.v, prescription
clerk for sometime past in Henry
Cook's dim; store, has returned to his
home in Virginia. Abbott is a genial
young gentleman and a great favorite
among the ladies.

The county teachers' association
will meet at Red Cloud May S. The
same program will be followed that
was intended for last month. Let
every teacher be present and make it
the most interesting yet held.

The proprietor of the Valley House
uocrves c:euu ior uie t.istv manner
in which he has converted the hitherto
unsightly commons in front of the
house into a pleasa nt park, with walks
arbors, shade ami ornamental trees.

The attention ol the city paps is
respectfullv called to the condition of
the sidewalks on Third Avenue "be-

tween Webster and Seward streets. A
promenade on a dark night via the
Third Avenue route, would be a con-
vincing argument.

Mk. LiMis. living near Beaver Creek,
had the mi-fortu- ne to lose a valuable
mule recently. On giing into the
stable in the morning the mule was
found with, both hind legs broken.
Jusi how the critter managed to break
its legs is an unsolved mystery.

We hear complaints that a number
of dead hogs have been dumped in the
vicinity of the Episcopal church ami
elsewhere about the city. It it need-
less to add th-4- t this is not as it should
oe. We hope that the proper officials
will see that the nuisance is abated.

W. Josselyx, train agent on the B
& M.t whose headquarters have been
in this city or the past two or three
years has received orders to move to
McCoot the first of May. The geutle-ma- n

has a large number of friends
here who will miss his smiling counte-
nance.

Olk old friend Van Aucken, form-
erly one of Red Cloud's prominent
hotel keepers, is doing a fine business
at Orleans. Van has the run of
fee oosMraal business ami is
J?5SIwn to te Rood care of the
obys? He is a firet-da- ss landlord and I

lacUvaaeUL.

GENERALITIES.

Get your dog licensed, or your dog
will get shot.

Mr. Walsworth has commenced"
his house on Elm Street.

F. P. Reed has been doing survey
work near Blue Hill thi week.

C. L. Mii.i.er, a relative of M. W
Dickerson, contemplates going west
sood.

Red Clouij is filled with strangers
and all the hotels doing a rushing
business.

Mk. BituiiAEEB U making arrange-
ments to build a i welling house in
this city.

Assessor Ferman sull perambulates
with hi tin can, a holy terror to prop- - I

erty owners.
Mrs. Day, mother of Sylvester Day.

started for her home in Baltimore on
Tuesday evening.

It is said the railroad freight re-

ceipt at Oberlin, Kansas, frequently
exceed .L,000 per day.

fMrs. H. A. Baikd is improving her
residence property with nsw eide-wal- k

and shade trees.
John Kellogc is suffering the agon-

ies of the d d with a lame jaw,
caused by over exertion.

There was quit; a fall ol snow
Mondy morning, but our editorial
stafl failed to obseive it.

Frank Gump ha-- ? moved his office
from over the post office building to
oer Maiyatt's jewelry store.

We .haven't had a new rail road for
several davs past. This will never do,
the ball should be kept rolling. I

A. S. M. mil is improving his lots
on Quality Hill with a view to build a
dwelling thereon m the dim future.

M. E. Church Sunday school con-
cert was a success last Sunday evening
notwithstanding the inclement weather

After May 1st it will be unsaie for
any dog to appear on the streets with-
out being duly licensod, and wearing
a cit chip.

The Faith doctress, Miss Behahn U
in the city and is treating a great
many of our citizens. She is stopping
at Mr. A. Morhart's.

The Webster County Agricultural
society will meet at Judtje Mc-Keigh- an's

office Saturday afternoon,
at two o'clock. .Everybody turn oi t.

If those infernal weather prophets
don't let up on the kind of weather
they have been furnishing for the past
week, they may look for a strike in
Nebraska.

Park Watson, of the Star restaurant
is making extensive Internal improve-
ments in the interior of his place of
business, which will be duly appreciat-
ed by the hungry public.

A. T. Bale and family mourn the
loss of their little child, Cora Blanche,
aged one year, ..jht months and
thirteen days. Ao;. Geo. O. Yeiaer
conducted the funeral services.

Rev. J. W. EnwKi3 and J. T. Merry
of Orleans, were pleasant callers at
this office on Tuesday. They came to
tnc metropolis of i Valley to hear
St. John gyrate.

A i. At'i.TZ and D ek Ferris went out
huntinir Monday and bagged a wolf. It
was lots of fun to Ste seventeen dogs, a
wolf and all swimming the river at
Diicc, but Al treed the wolf just the
fame.

JupriK McKeiuii.vns court was a
scene of considerable commotion last
week, the cause ot which was a disput-
ed corner between two farmers near
Inavale. The court lasted nearly all
night.

We arc indebted to Charley Piatt
for a glowing description in the Helmet
of our hedge fence. We are just a
little afraid that Charley's early train-
ing as a type sticker has been sadly
neglected.

S. T. Vvn Horn has disposed of his
barber shop at Blue Hill. He went
up the other day and found his barker
slightly indisoosed. having taken too
much "taurantler juice." Van gently
fired the young man.

Judge McKkighan went to Orleans
Monday. Also, C. Buschow, Will
Gates. Will Smith, Jno. J. Ducker, G.
S. Albright, C. G. Eustis, and several
others who- - were desirous to see the
Odd Fellows celebration.

It is thought the peach crop in Ne-
braska will be a failure this year. This
is a copyrighted New Jersey item, but
we propose to keep abreast of the
times, and not allow those insignificant
eastern napers to get the start of us.

Ox Tuesday a team of horses driven
by a young woman ran away, or
attempted to, but owing to the unusual
brayery of the lady the team was
siopnea near ins Chief office, and
were then taken caatge of by C. V.
Kaley.

C. L. Mih.sk, a brother of Mrs. M.
W. Dickerson, was the yictini of a
pleasant surprise party on Wednesday
evening. Mr. M. experts to start for
the northwestern wilds of the Jayhawk-e- r

state in a few diys, where he has a
quarter section of hind, a present from
Uncle Samuel.

Ford county, Kansas has recently
oted bonds for the C. V. K. & S. Y.

Ry. Smith county has been asked ior
$60,000 bonds to bo apportioned to the
different preciacts as may be agreed
upon by the county oflscials. The
calls for special election to vote en
aid proposition have been issued with

flattering prospecU that the bonds will
be voted. Hence it will b seen the
6outowtern road is not altogctiMr s

Odd Fallows OUbraUos.
On last Monday occurred the 67th

anniversarv of American Odd -Fellow -

ship, and the dav wan dulv celebrated
in every town and hamlet wherever
the order has been instituted. The
brethren of the Republican V?l!ey
arranged te celebrate at the beautiful
little city of Orleans, and a per pro
gram Red Cloud Lodge No. 64, Web-

ster Encampment Xo. 2., and Faith
Rebekah Lodge Xo. 19, I. O. O. F.
turned out about forty strong and
joining Blue Hill and (Vuide Rock
Lodges left this city on Monday morn-
ing for Orleans, where they ainved
about noon, and were duly escorted
up '.own by the Orleans brethren and
treated to as fine a banquet as we
have ever had the pleasure of trying
t demolish. After dinner had becu
served to the hungry brothers and
their ladies, the line of march was
taken up by at least 300 Odd Fellows
through the principal thoroughiare
and to the rink, where the crowd
was called to order by J. T. Cleaver, of
the PrcA and several eloquent and
masterly speeches were delivered on
the order and it great wtrk. During
the exercises the Orleans glee club
dispersed some fine music, as did the
four brass bands pr. sent. During the
meeting it was decided that the next
eclwbration should be held at Alma on
April 20. 18S7. The slection of Alma
caused some dissatisfaction among
this end of the district, as nearly all
seem to think Blue Hill should have
been selected. However the boys will
be on hand at Alma and with a big
ciowd. Each succeeding year finds
the boys more earnest in the work and
an increased interest in the celebration
This end of the district will ever hold
Orleans and the brethren there in
grateful remembrance for their cour
teous treatment on the occasion. In
every sen.se of the word the celebration
was a grand success. Among the
laughable instances of the day was the
parading of a real liye goat at the head
of the procession, dressed up in regalia
anil apparently waiting his chance to
help along some innocent candidate.

An Over-Rip- o Goose.
Two gentlemen living near Hicks

went goose hunting recently. After
hunting for several hours without suc-

cess they finally discovered a specimen
of the web-foote- d species leisurlv float-

ing down stream, silently and alone.
Cautiously creepim: toward the waters'
edge, the bold huntsmen finally se-

cured a favo-ab- le position and blazed
awy at the unsuspecting victim, who
immediately succumed to the inevit-
able. After bagging their game and
hunting some time longer, but without
further success, they wended their way
homeward, their minds tilled with vis-

ions of baked goose, cranoerry sauce,
etc. Becoming tired they sat down
upon the summit of a hill overlooking
the bciiitiful Republican Valley, to
rest, and like all true sportsmen would
have done, began to examine their
game when phew' phew!! that
goose was found to be too ripe for
anythiur, in fact its earthly career had
been checked, and its final dissol ition
had doubtless taken place many moons
ago. With sorrowing hearts they
reached their homes, but a yet baked
goose has nut appeared in their bill of
fare.

Xeaklt every town in the Valley
has a good brass band except Red
Cloud. However, the chances are
favorable for a good band in Red
Cloud soon. The boys of H. S. Kaley
Camp, S. ot V., of this city, are per-

fecting arrangements for the organiza-
tion of a band.iu IheirCamp. They pro-
pose to get the instruments belonging
to the members of the defunct cornet
band, several of whom have signified
their willingness to turn over theii
instruments to the Camp. With a
little issistance and encouragement
from the members of the G. A. R. and
the business men of the city. Red
Cloud can have a band that she will
be proud of. and one that will hang to-

gether and not disband at the coming
of cold weather. If they can begin
practicing immediately they will be
in condition to furnish music for
Decoration D.iv.

Rook Island Extentlon.
New York, April 23 The Times an-

nounces that the projected extention of
the Chicifo, Rock Island fc Pacific road
is to become a fact forthwith, the con-trac- t

having been signed in Wall street
yesterday by which Kuhn, Loeb & Co.
subscribe for $10,000,000 in new bonds
to be issued by the company. Seven
hundred miles of new road are project-
ed, the greater part to be kn iwn as the
Kansas and Nebraska divisions. There
is said to be a great deal in the propo-
sition that does not bode much good
for the Rock Islands competitors.

Important to Breeders ot Good
Draft Horses.

Mr. J. W. Small, of Fairfield, Xeb..
an extensive breeder and imjorter of
Xorman horses, will keep for service
mares at the liver bain oi G. B. Gate,
north of the Holland House,
One of his bast Imported Norma

Horses, Bine Cloud,
Blue Cloud is a fine dapple gray, 17

hands high, weighs 1S40 pounds; larjfe
bone, excellent limbs, perfetorm and
proportion, fine style and action, kind
disjoeition. and a remarkable breeder.
Imported in ISS2- -

Wtntad.
A woman lor laundry work, and

dining room girls, at once, at B. Jb M.
eating hense. sotf

Fix suit of rooms to rent over

Gone West, Will C. Jackon, C M. I

South, and a young man whoe nsrae j

1 we could not lcrnr are on their ay
to the cactus crowned and hilh

j Colorado, where they expect to ctab-- ;
Iwh a colony which shall be a prpctn- - j

al place of refuge for indolent rcoplt.
Their schooner cover was handsomely
embellished with appropriate motlor.
done in crayon work by a ditinj:uih-- d

artist. A pale horse branded W.
C. T. U. and Y M C A wai attached to
the northeast corner of the outfit, while
a ferocious Mastiff guarded the wigon
reach. When the caravan moved out
of the city there was scarcely a dry
man in the vut crowd. The evening
of the first day's journey found the
noble trio encamped on the shores of
Indian Creek, four miles nearer the
setting sun than the place m whence
they started. At a late hour they ware
engaged in playing "seven up," by the
light of a coal oil glim. Jackson re-

turned to spend the third night at
home. We learn that the Ikjv had
the misfortune to break a horse' leg
while crossing a stream near Bloom-ingto- n.

As per announcement
St. John, of Kansas, held forth at the
Opera House to a comparatively small
audience on Tuesday evening. His
theme was principally of prohibition
sentiment and the arraignment of the
republican and democratic parties for
their failure to recognize the principles
of temperance in accordance with hia
views on the subject. He gave a few
facts and figures to back his state-
ments. He is a fair speaker and keeps
his audiences in good humor, but
evidently the old fellow -- till has the
presidential bee buzzing in his hat and
hopes to get there in 189:2, or there-
abouts, and seems to have forgotten
that he owes all his prominence and
fame to the grand old republican
party, which has twice placed him in
the chief executive's office of his
adopted state. He firmly believes in
his third party fallacy, and thinks
there is no way to bring about the
desired end except through it.

Brapurook, our Fourth Ayenue
artist is not given to aupertk-u- s verbi-
age, in fact it is not necessary, as the
fine collection of artietic genii in his
studio speak for themselves in a most
convincing manner. Brad's latest and
crownim: triumph is the production of
two of the finest pieces of crayon work
that we have ever had the pleasure of
beholding. They are life size portraits
of Misses Blanche Feight and" Vashti
Gardner, enlarged from cabinet photos
Every lineament of features, drapery
and background are portrayed in such
a pleasing and life like manner that
even the most critical eye would be
puzzled to detect an error We con-
gratulate our artistic friend on this
his latest success, and recommend our
readers to patronize home institutions
where they can get better work for lc?s
money than by ecmMng abroad for the
same money, or trusting to the gulii-bl- c

representations of itinerant agents
in the interest of eastern firms.

Monday evening two of J. L. Miner's
little children in company with a little
girl named Cropsey, started from
Miner Bros.' store for their home, with
their pony and buckbonrd. Ju.t after
eroding the draw on 3rd Avenue the
little ones' attention w. attracted
elsewhere, and the pony getting out of
the road the huckhoard was nearly
overturned on the bank. Little Mi?s
Cropsey ws;s pitched over the dash-

board and tossed about over the thills
and wheels, finally alighting on terra
firma. considerably frightened but it is
thought not seriously injured with the
exception of a badly sprained ankle.
She was taken into the residence of
Mr. C. F. Cather and medical aid se-

cured, after which she was removed to
her home. Alter running a few rods
the pony was stopped by Jim Miner,
and the balance of the party rescued
uninjured.

Money to Loan.
Dr. Schcnck ha been appointed by

the Nebraska and Kansas Farm Loan
Company as their agent at Cowles.
Parties wishing loans will do well to
see the doctor. The company U pre-

pared to make loans at 9 per cent, and
in sums to suiu 39 tf

Parlor suits, bed room suits, dress-
ers, dimn? room and kitchen furniture
in abundance. Lawn chairs and set-te- s,

picture frames, etc.
F. V- - Tatlob- -

mi
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Tlib KrwnSer aeTer rarir. Marvel T Mrtv
tku tfce ortfJsanr Usd. ami awtknU tmaoapaouw s ttc
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THE CHICAGO StORE

Bed Cloud, Nebraska.

Another lot of

WHITEiDRESS GOODS
AND

EMBROIDERIES
ARRIVKD.

PARASOLS
An elegant assort ment opened up

this week.

LOOK AT OUR

Ladies Kid Toe Slipper !

FOR 75c IMR PAIR WORTH Si. 25.
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The square Dealing,

One Price, Golden Eagle

Clothing store.
Again offers its customers the followirg spec-

ial inducements

1st prize $20 in good
2nd. $15
3rd, " $10
4th, " $5

Every purchaser of S5.00 worth of goods
at one time is entitled to chance in winning
above prizes. Distribution of prizes, July 4.
1886. We have marked our goods at the
LOWEST CASH PRICES and positively car-jr- y

the largest slock of

BOOTS AND SHOES
CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS, VA-

LISES AND TRUNKS IN
THE VALLEY.

Call and be convinced that we can mve you money.

Wiener' New block. c.wEiam
1SCU9. SO fUC4JL..- - IMorBart 4 foitoc4 hardware t&ore. 2tl waeaUA.x.
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